Introduction
While some outdoor tests of encapsulated modules have shown little or no degradation of CdTe modules after >4 years deployment, many experiments on individual cells, in ambient, using modestly enhancing stress conditions (e.g., exposure to 1-sun light intensity at 100°C cell temperature) have shown significant degradation.
Several causes have been proposed to explain cell instability, including junction degradation, degradation of the electrical contact to the CdTe and shunting. The most suspected cause for cell instability is the diffusion of Cu (which was found to improve contact and cell behavior) from the back contact into the CdTe/CdS cell [1] . We have reviewed the scientific literature concerning degradation and atomic diffusion in CdTe/CdS cells, and a comprehensive model for Cu-assisted cell degradation is suggested herein.
The degree and nature of degradation are dependent on the stress conditions as well as on the details of device preparation. In order to examine the effects of such details, cells supplied by different manufacturers were examined, before and after stressing under varying conditions. The influence of surface chemical treatments on the PV behavior of the cells was examined. Such treatments are expected to affect the CdTe/back contact interface, as well as internal grain surfaces and interfaces (Grain Boundaries, GBs). It was suggested that GB diffusion is a very likely mechanism for Cu transport to the cell junction [1] . Therefore, such treatments are expected to affect the stability as well. Cells without back contacts were treated with a series of simple organic compounds, where the dipole is varied systematically, and the effects of the adsorbed molecules were characterized using Surface Photovoltage Spectroscopy (SPS) and current-voltage (IV) measurements.
Back contacts containing no Cu have been suggested in order to "bypass" the Cu effects. The use of Ni:P and NiTe 2 back contacts, deposited by electroless methods, was examined and cells made with such contacts were characterized. Those cells were completed with an undisclosed back contact and the set consisted of both stressed (light-soak at ~65°C for 28 days at open circuit) and unstressed samples.
We have shown that Front-wall (illumination through the glass substrate) light beam induced current (LBIC) can be used to assist the characterization of different cells and contacts. The technique is non-destructive and can be used to determine the quality of the cell junction, and identify areas of poor current due to poor contact or mechanical damage to the cell. For example, a scratch in an NREL cell through to the glass causes a dark (low-current) area in the corresponding LBIC image, which is considerably larger than the surface scratch itself.
Front-wall LBIC of the received cells was investigated fig. 1 ), but not to the extent seen for First Solar cells contacted and thermally degraded here (200°C in air, ~300 hours, uncontrolled humidity, in dark. Front-wall LBIC measurements for these cells were presented in our previous annual progress report [3] .). NREL cells which had been stressed under illumination showed a greater degree of heterogeneity in the LBIC images compared to the NREL cells which had been stressed in the dark. The dark stressed samples themselves showed a varying degree of heterogeneity in 4 the LBIC images, with one sample (stressed in the dark at open circuit) showing almost no difference from results of non-degraded cells. LBIC of stressed First Solar cells also showed a decrease in image contrast with respect to unstressed cells and an increase in the heterogeneity of the image.
Cross-section EBIC (electron beam induced current) measurements supported these observations by showing a decrease in the magnitude of the average junction EBIC signal with decreasing efficiency of the cells, indicating a decrease in the magnitude of the electrical field there. However, these changes were within the signal variations at various points along the cross-section. This variation might point to heterogeneity of the cell junction, as mentioned above.
We conclude that the decrease in cell efficiency with stressing is connected with a decrease in the charge separation efficiency of the junction, accompanied by an increase in the heterogeneity of the LBIC image which may be pointing to a decrease in the effective area of the cell. 
Task 2: Diffusion processes

Review Paper
We have prepared a paper reviewing aspects of the stability of CdTe/CdS thin-film solar cells, with particular emphasis on the possible involvement of copper in cell degradation. The manuscript was submitted to Solar Energy Materials and Solar Cells and was accepted for publication in early January 9 Cu uptake is found to be larger in conventional small-grain CdTe films than in larger-grained films and single crystal CdTe, under the same diffusion conditions. Hence -5-GBs appear to be the most likely pathways for diffusion of Cu in polycrystalline CdTe (and CdS) films, and faster diffusion is expected there than in the bulk.
-6-Also Cl movement in CdTe/CdS cells, during CdCl 2 treatment is likely to occur via GB diffusion.
GBs offer low resistance pathways for diffusing species, which allow rapid transport throughout the CdTe layer and possibly further into the CdTe/CdS solar cell superstrate.
-7-Cu and Cl accumulate in, or at least near, the CdS layer of CdTe/CdS solar cells (SIMS).
There is no clear evidence that this extends into the SnO 2 layer. Further experimental work on this is in progress at the ENSC de Paris. Therefore, the Cu accumulation must have another explanation. We can make the following suggestions:
(1) Originally, during contacting, the Cu accumulates mainly at the CdS grain surface, driven by the concentration (activity) gradient of free Cu + , due to the relatively high Cu-S (or the even higher Cu-O) bond energy as compared to the Cu-Te one. This difference can be appreciated by comparing the enthalpies and free energies of formations of Cu sulfides (oxides) and Cu telluride [4] . The ∆µ Cu has to 11 be sufficient to overcome the electric potential difference, ∆ø, which exists at the PV junction and which opposes the drift of positively charged species across the junction in the CdS direction.
(2) Because we assume GB diffusion to dominate, the relative grain size of CdTe and CdS can provide a driving force for what may be in part a stochastic process, because CdS grains which tend to be (much) smaller than CdTe ones, can provide more binding sites for Cu. We propose that the Cu ions that are ON the CdS grains do not adversely affect the material, possibly because they create only shallow surface states or only surface resonances. Also the Cl that, contrary to the Cu, HAS penetrated into the CdS grain forms only shallow (donor) levels. As such it is not detrimental to the electronic and optical properties of the CdS (this is in contrast to what is the case for Cu, which also without Cl can make the CdS resistive and photoconductive).
Upon stressing, the Cu will now enter the CdS grains and create the above-mentioned complex with Cl, which will lead to high resistive CdS 3 . As Cu leaves the surface, more Cu, hitherto stored on the CdTe or more probably in the contact/Cu x Te, will arrive to take its place. At some point all of the Cl will be complexed with the Cu and additional Cu that will arrive will be present in other forms. These other forms will decrease the carrier mobility-lifetime product (diffusion length) and increase recombination. This will decrease V OC and FF and ultimately also the I SC . Taking a bulk diffusion coefficient of 10 -12 cm 2 /sec and a 1 µm grain this will take a day or two. However, this assumes diffusion of Cu already in the CdS or possibly from a Cu° source. In our case, we need to break the Cu-S (Cu-O) bond, which can significantly retard the process.
I sc vs. V oc stressing Stressing has the strongest effect when done at V oc (OC) or forward bias [1] . This follows directly from the analyses by Lubomirski and Cahen on p/n junction stability ( [7] , [8] ). Cu moves as a positive species. The built-in potential at the CdTe/CdS junction is such that it opposes the Cu movement i.e. diffusion and drift are opposing each other. At OC / under forward bias this field is cancelled, or even reversed. The effect becomes significant beyond the max power point.
At SC the field is there in full strength, something that will slow down the transfer of Cu to the CdS region. Stressing at SC we get (initially, at least) only changes in the dark I-V, not in the photo I-V.
Even if we get resistive CdS, we maintain good back contact and will not get a second junction. This is in contrast to what happens at OC, where the increased outflux of Cu can lead to loss of back contact (if there is not sufficient Cu reserve at the back contact) and the evolution of roll-over in the IV curves.
Na
Possibly Na can take the place of Cu ON the CdS and thus retard the arrival of Cu during contact formation or later, during stress. This can limit or slow down the degradation of cell performance.
Several reports exist showing that stress in O 2 brings about faster degradation than stress in inert atmospheres [3] . In an (extra) O 2 -containing environment (because there will always be some present; even at 10 -6 torr a monolayer can form in seconds) the CdTe surface will oxygenate (bulk oxidation; cf. the positive surface charge is decreased. The reaction of O 2 with the surface will take free electrons from the bulk, i.e., oxidize the bulk, but will reduce the surface. For CdTe (CdS) this means that the doping level of the grains is increased (decreased) and that the barrier for electron transport across the grain boundaries is decreased (increased).
Most of the junction band bending is thought to be in the CdTe. Therefore, the effect there can dominate. Then, in analogy to what has been worked out for CIGS, the decrease in surface barrier for CdTe implies not just improved carrier collection, but also a decrease in the junction band-bending and in the V oc .
Another factor will be enhanced diffusion due to increased oxidation of the CdTe and CdS grain surfaces, which is expected to decrease activation energies along these surfaces.
However, it appears to be likely that a more trivial effect may be involved or even dominate, viz. loss of back contact, electrically and /or mechanically (loss of adhesion due to oxidation). This would appear to be worthwhile to investigate further.
Task 3: Chemical treatments and novel back-contact materials Surface Treatment of CdTe
Purpose: To control CdTe grain boundary chemistry and through this, GB electronic behavior.
Organic molecules were deposited on the CdTe back surface prior to contact deposition. The molecules used were benzoic and tartaric acid derivatives, with (di)carboxylic acids as the binding elements and aromatic substituents as auxiliary elements ( fig. 5) . Such molecules were shown to affect the electron affinity and the band bending of n-CdTe surfaces in a controllable manner [9] , and their adsorption in Cu(In, Ga)Se 2 /CdS junctions was shown by our group to affect charge transport properties of that cell [10] . Preliminary I-V measurements of these cells (after application of Cu/HgTe doped graphite contact, received from USF) show an effect of the presence of molecules on the photovoltaic behavior. The slope of dark IV curve close to V=0 changes after adsorption of different molecules, which indicates that the molecules do affect the junction ( figure 8, top) . In dark, molecules with dipole moments pointing towards the surface "improve" diode characteristics of the junction (better FF), while those with dipole moments pointing away from the surface produced little change in the IV characteristics.
In light, however, molecules with dipole moments pointing away from the surface worsened the 18 photovoltaic behavior of the cell (worse FF, lower J sc ), while those with dipole moments pointing towards the surface produced little change in the IV characteristics ( figure 9, bottom) . The behavior under illumination is influenced by generation and separation of charge carriers in a large SCL.
Therefore, this probably reflects the influence of the molecules on the junction as well as on the CdTe layer and on the back contact/ CdTe interface. The behavior in dark (close to zero) reflects mostly the properties of the junction area only. Most of the cells with adsorbed molecules showed a "bending" of the curve near open circuit conditions (I=0). This is where the junction band bending is minimal and therefore it probably reflects recombination in the junction region or a series resistance in the back contact ("roll-over"). 
Ni:P and NiTe 2 back-contacts
The studies of the electroless-Ni:P back contacts have continued. In our first annual report [3] it was
shown that CdTe/CdS cells of superior performance were obtained when the Ni:P back-contacts were X-ray diffraction (XRD) studies have been carried out on both contact materials. Fig. 10(a) shows the XRD patterns of a shiny Ni:P contact, before and after anneal. The spectra are dominated by the CdTe pattern and a single, broad peak at 44.5°, due to the Ni(111) plane, which becomes stronger with annealing. The width of the Ni peak may be indicative of small crystal size or strain in the film. Cell stability is an important consideration for determining the success of a new back contact.
Diffusion of species from back-contacts has been proposed to be a possible degradation mechanism of CdTe/CdS cells [1] , [11] . SIMS investigations of NiTe 2 contacted cells (not shown), have found that following thermal stress (200°C in air for 20 hours), there is no Ni movement or accumulation in the cell, as has been previously seen for Cu from Cu-containing back contacts [1] , [11] . This may be an important observation for future stability considerations of cells contacted with NiTe 2 and similar materials.
While NiTe 2 -contacted cells may be expected to exhibit reasonable stability, in our previous report [3] we highlighted an observation of a decrease in cell behavior with storage in ambient conditions.
However, no such effect was noted when cells were stored in dry air, indicating a susceptibility of the 
Conclusions
Front wall LBIC has been found to be useful to monitor the condition and quality of the cell junction.
It can also be used to identify areas of low current or contact as a result of mechanical damage to cells.
Front-wall LBIC is non-destructive and results can be rapidly obtained. 
Further Work
Further measurements are planned to detect the diffusion of other contact-related species, such as Hg.
Photoluminescence studies, to determine the effect and behavior of Cu within the CdS layer, are currently underway. Stressed and unstressed cells will again be used for comparison in order to have a better understanding of diffusion-related degradation.
Back-wall LBIC studies have previously shown a junction around 30-50 µm from the edge of Cu/HgTe/graphite back contacts of non-stressed cells. This phenomenon may be related to fast diffusion of ionic species from the back contact. SIMS analysis of the junction region is underway (S.
Asher, NREL).
Work is underway to enable electrical measurements of a single grain and a single grain boundary.
These include the use of electron microscopy for using a manipulated probe with sub-micrometer resolution, as well as the use of scanning probe microscopy techniques (as explained in [3] ). Such measurements can assist in checking some of the ideas suggested in the "model for Cu-assisted degradation" section, as well as characterizing the effect of chemical treatments (see in "task 3" section) on the grain bulk and surface.
Further investigation of the influence of adsorption of organic molecules on the CdTe surface will be done, in order to better understand it and, eventually, use it to improve cell efficiency and stability. Further characterization of the NiTe 2 back contact is planned, especially the identification of contaminants in the NiCl 2 ·6H 2 O solution which affect the behavior of the deposited contact. Co will also be studied in place of Ni.
